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Saint Romanus the Melodist was born in the fifth century in the Syrian city of
Emesa of Jewish parents. After moving to Constantinople, he became a church
sacristan in the temple of Hagia Sophia. The monk spent his nights alone at
prayer in a field or in the Blachernae church beyond the city. Saint Romanus
was not a talented reader or singer. Once, on the eve of the Nativity of Christ,
he read the kathisma verses. He read so poorly that another reader had to
take his place. The clergy ridiculed Romanus, which devastated him. On the
day of the Nativity, the Mother of God appeared to the grief-stricken youth in
a vision while he was praying before her Kyriotissa icon. She gave him a
scroll and commanded him to eat it. Thus was he given the gift of
understanding, composition, and hymnography. That evening at the all-night Vigil Saint Romanus
sang, in a wondrous voice, his first Kontakion: “Today the Virgin gives birth to the Transcendent
One...” All the hymns of Saint Romanus became known as kontakia, in reference to the Virgin’s
scroll. Saint Romanus was also the first to write in the form of the Oikos, which he incorporated into
the all-night Vigil at his places of residence. For his zealous service Saint Romanus was ordained as
a deacon and became a teacher of song. Until his death, which occurred about the year 556, the
hierodeacon Romanus the Melodist composed nearly a thousand hymns, many of which are still
used by Christians to glorify the Lord. About eighty survive.
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ST. GEORGE ORTHODOX CHURCH
1617 SOUTHGATE AVE
DALY CITY, CA 94015

BREAD ALTAR OFFERING: The Holy Bread Altar Offerings (Corban St.
Mark 7:11) will be specially offered for the holy Sanctify of the divine Liturgy:

By the St. George Parish in Thanksgiving to God and in
Congratulations to LUAI & Dr. VIVIAN KAILEH on the occasion of the birth of their Child of God ZADE LUAI KAILEH.
Many Years
By GHASSAN & GEORGINA, GEORGE & SAMI TOTAH in
blessed memory of Beloved Daughter & Sister SANDRA TOTAH
on the occasion of her Birthday. May Her Blessed Memory Be
Eternal.
By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God for the
continued good health and for the speedy recovery of RASMI
ZEIDAN.
By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God for the
continued good health and for the speedy recovery of SAE’R
ZEIDAN.
**************************************************************************

Martyr Charitina of Amisus

The Martyr Charitina of Rome was orphaned in childhood and raised like a daughter by the pious Christian
Claudius. The young woman was very pretty, very sensible, kind and fervent in faith. She imparted to other
people her love for Christ, and she converted many to
the way of salvation. During a time of persecution under
the emperor Diocletian, Saint Charitina was subjected to
horrible torments for her strong confession of the Lord
Jesus Christ, and she died in the year 303.
Troparion — Tone 4
Your lamb Charitina, / calls out to You, O Jesus, in a loud
voice: / “I love You, my Bridegroom, / and in seeking You, I
endure suffering. / In baptism I was crucified so that I
might reign in You, / and I died so that I might live with
You. / Accept me as a pure sacrifice, / for I have offered
myself in love.” / Through her prayers save our souls, since
You are merciful
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Our St. George Church Parish is looking for fellow
Parishioners to sponsor future luncheons. Your
generous donation and time would be greatly ap‐
preciated for the continued prosperity of our
beloved church. For those interested, please contact
Cynthia Dughman at (415)-279-0127.
We look forward to your support.

ICONS AVAILABLE FOR DONATIONS
RECTANGULAR ICONS
AVAILABLE INSIDE THE ALTAR AREA

- St. Athanasius SOLD OUT
- St. Kirill
=
- St. Sophronius
=
- St. Prophyrios
=
- St. Aghnatios
=
- St. Irenaeus
=
- St. Moses (Ethiopian)=
- St. Spyridon
=
- St. Gregoious Palamas=
- St. Nektarios
=

$7,500 سM0=$2$u| آ+)('ا
$7,500
|D+?0# |+)('ا
$7,500 سM02<?وMx |+)('ا
$7,500 سM+?0<?وS |+)('ا
$7,500. سM0!$7~| آ+)('ا
$7,500 سM07+?+| إ+)('ا
$7,500. 8.P]' اp=MX
$7,500 )ون+?0P=| إ+)('ا
$7,500 س$XY$S سM+رM+?~
$7,500 سM+ر$6Ä2 |+)('ا

CIRCULAR ICONS
AVAILABLE INSDIE THE ALTAR

- Prophet Amos SOLD OUT
- Prophet David
=
- Prophet Daniel
=
- Prophet Yashua
=
- Prophet Habakkuk =
- Prophet Micah
=
- Prophet Jerimiah
=

$3,000
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000.
$3,000.
$3,000

سMX$_ 8P7'ا
 داوود8P7'ا
^002 دا8P7'ا
ÅTM+ 8P7'ا
قM(Pc 8P7'ا
$Ä0X 8P7'ا
$+$X?ا0G 8P7'ا

CIRCULAR ICONS IN THE CHURCH
ABOVE THE WINDOWS

- St. Simion the Stylite
- St. Longenious

$3,000 ديMX$3'ن ا$34=
$3,000 سM0,07~M' |+)('ا

- St. Mary Magedalene SOLD OUT $3,000

-0')rdري ا$X

- St. Fotini
$3,000
870!M< -,+)('ا
- St. Paraskevi SOLD OUT $3,000 8C0Ä=را$S -,+)('ا
- St. Olga
$3,000
$' او-,+)('ا
- St. Irene
$3,000
87+?+ إ-,+)('ا
- St. Anastasia SOLD OUT $3,000 $0=${,2 أ-,+)('ا
- St. Sarah
SOLD OUT $3,000
رة$= -,+)('ا
- The Veil & Two Angles Above the Middle Door
$5000
-ÄtHd^ وا+)7dا

ICONS IN THE FOYER

- St. Makarina & Mattia
$5,000 س$0!$X و$7+ر$#$X
- St. Girasimos of Jordan
$5,000 82ردÖوس اÑ0=?ا0G
- St. Marina
$5,000
$7+ر$X
- All Saints of Jordan
$7,500
ردنY ا8,+)f
- Messenger of
Great Opinion SOLD OUT $10,000 Ñ0Ü3'ك ا'?أي اHX
- St. Sava
$5,000
$S$= |+)('ا
- St. Elijah
$5,000 8P7' ا$0D+| إ+)('ا
- Bride Groom
$5,000.
ák'ا
- Aphram the Syrian
$5,000
82$+?,'أ<?ام ا
- St. Paisios of Athos
$5,000 سM0=$S |+)('ا
- St. George above
the door
SOLD OUT $10,000 سM0GرM0G |+)('ا
- Forty Holy Martyrs =
$15,000 )ا0/T i3Sرlا

Ninteenth Sunday After Pentecost
The Lord is my strength and my praise. The Lord
chasstising hath chastised hath chastised me.

Section from the Second Epistle of St.Paul to the
Corinthians (11:31 to end; 12:1-9)
Ye Brethren: The God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ which is blessed forevermore, knoweth that I lie
not. In Damascus the governor under Aretas the king
kept the city of the Damascenes with a garrison,
desirous to apprehend me: And through a window in a
basket was I let down by the wall, and escaped his
hands. It is not expedient for me doubtless to glory. I
will come to visions and revelations of the Lord. I knew
a man in Christ above fourteen years ago, (whether in
the body, I cannot tell; or whether out of the body, I
cannot tell: God knoweth;) such an one caught up to
the third heaven. And I knew such a man, (whether in
the body, or out of the body, I cannot tell: God
knoweth;). How that he was caught up into paradise,
and heard unspeakable words, which it is not lawful for
a man to utter. Of such an one will I glory: yet of
myself I will not glory, but in mine infirmities. For
thought I would desire to glory, I shall not be a fool; for
I will say the truth: but now I forbear, lest any man
should think of me above that which he seeth me to be,
or that he heareth of me. And lest I should be exalted
above measure through the abundance of the
revelations. There was given to me a thorn in the flesh,
the messenger of Satan to buffet me, lest I should be
exalted above measure. For this thing I besought the
Lord thrice, that it might depart from me. And he said
unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee: for my
strength is made perfect in weakness.
Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my
infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon me.

The Gospel: From St. Luke (6:31-36)
The Lord saith: As ye would that men should do to
you, do ye also to them likewise.
For if ye loved them which love you, what thank have
ye? for sinners also love those that love them.
And if ye do good to them which do good to you, what
thank have ye?
For sinners also do even the same. And if ye lend to
them of whom ye hope to receive, what thank have ye?
For sinners also lend to sinners, to receive as much
again.
But love ye your enemies, and do good, and lend,
hoping for nothing again; and your reward shall be
great, and ye shall be the children of the Highest:
For he is kind unto the unthankful and to the evil. be
ye therefore merciful, as your Father also is merciful

اﻷﺣﺪ اﻟﺘﺎﺳﻊ ﻋﺸﺮ ﺑﻌﺪ اﻟﻌﻨﺼﺮة
 أدﺑًﺎ أدﺑﻨﻲ اﻟﺮب.ﻗﻮﺗﻲ وﺗﺴﺒﺤﺘﻲ اﻟﺮب

ﻓﺼﻞ ﻣﻦ رﺳﺎﻟﺔ اﻟﻘﺪﻳﺲ ﺑﻮﻟﺲ اﻟﺜﺎﻧﻴﺔ إﻟﻰ أﻫﻞ ﻗﺮﻧﺜﻴﺔ
(FI:FH-GF:FF)
ﻲJﻌﻠﻢ أﻧJﺪ ﻳJﻰ اﻷﺑJﺒﺎرك إﻟJﺬي ﻫﻮ ﻣJﻴﺢ اﻟJﺴﻮع اﳌﺴJﻨﺎ ﻳJّﻠﻪ أﺑﻮ رﺑJ اﻟ:ﺎ أﺧﻮةJﻳ
ﻨﺔJﺪﻳJﺮس ﻣJﻠﻚ ﻳﺤJﺎرث اﳌJﺮة اﳊJﺖ أﻣJﺸﻖ ﲢJﺪﻣJﻲ ﺑJﻮاﻟJﺎن اﻟJ ﻛ..ﺬبJﻻ أﻛ
ﺴﻮرJﻦ اﻟJﺒﻴﻞ ﻣJﻲ زﻧJﻮة ﻓJﻦ ﻛJﻴﺖ ﻣJﺪﻟJ ﻓ.ﻠﻲJﻘﺒﺾ ﻋJﺪ أن ﻳJﺮﻳJﺪﻣﺸﻘﻴﻴ ﻳJاﻟ
.وﳒﻮت ﻣﻦ ﻳﺪﻳﻪ
ﻰ رؤىJ ﺘﻘﻞ اﻵن إﻟJ ﻴﻪ إﻧJ ﻴﺮ ﻓJ ﻪ ﻻ ﺧJ ﻠﻰ أﻧJ ﺘﺨﺎر ﻋJ ﻦ اﻹﻓJ ﺪ ﻣJ ﺎن ﻻ ﺑJ إن ﻛ
ﺜﺔJﺜﺎﻟJﺴﻤﺎء اﻟJﻰ اﻟJﺘﻄﻒ إﻟJﻴﺢ إﺧJﻲ اﳌﺴJًﺎ ﻓJﺴﺎﻧJ أﻋﺮف إﻧ.ﻪJﺎﺗJﻼﻧJاﻟﺮب وإﻋ
ﻠﻢJﺖ أﻋJﺪ ﻟﺴJﺎرج اﳉﺴJﻠﻢ أم ﺧJﺖ أﻋJﺪ ﻟﺴJﻲ اﳉﺴJﻨﺔ )أﻓJﺮة ﺳJﻊ ﻋﺸJﻨﺬ أرﺑJﻣ
.(اﻟّﻠﻪ ﻳﻌﻠﻢ
ﻠﻢJﺖ أﻋJﺪ ﻟﺴJﺎرج اﳉﺴJﺪ أم ﺧJﻲ اﳉﺴJﻌﻴﻨﻪ )أﻓJﺴﺎن ﺑJﺬا اﻹﻧJﺮف أن ﻫJوأﻋ
ﺴﺎن أنJﺴﻮغ ﻹﻧJﺔ ﻻ ﻳJﻠﻤﺎت ﺳﺮﻳJﻤﻊ ﻛJﻔﺮدوس وﺳJﻰ اﻟJﺘﻄﻒ إﻟJﻌﻠﻢ( إﺧJّﻠﻪ ﻳJاﻟ
ﺮ إﻻJ ﻲ ﻻ أﻓﺘﺨJ ﻬﺔ ﻧﻔﺴJ ﻦ ﺟJ ﺎ ﻣJ  أﻣ.ﺮJ ﺬا أﻓﺘﺨJ ﻬﺔ ﻫJ ﻤﻦ ﺟJ  ﻓ.ﻬﺎJ ﻨﻄﻖ ﺑJ ﻳ
ﻜﻨﻲJ وﻟ.ﻖJﻲ أﻗﻮل اﳊJﻼ ﻷﻧ
ً JﺎﻫJﻦ ﺟJﻢ أﻛJﺘﺨﺎر ﻟJﻲ ﻟﻮ أردت اﻹﻓJ وإﻧ.ﻲJﺎﻧJﺄوﻫJﺑ
.أﲢﺎﺷﻰ ﻟﺌﻼ ﻳﻈﻦ ﺑﻲ أﺣﺪ ﻓﻮق ﻣﺎ ﻳﺮاﻧﻲ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ أو ﻳﺴﻤﻌﻪ ﻋﻨﻲ
ﻴﻄﺎنJﻼك اﻟﺸJﺪ ﻣJﻲ اﳉﺴJﺔ ﻓJﻄﻴﺖ ﺷﻮﻛJﺎت أﻋJﻼﻧJﺴﻤﻮا اﻹﻋJﺘﻜﺒﺮ ﻟJﺌﻼ أﺳJوﻟ
ﺮات أنJ ﻼث ﻣJ Jﺮب ﺛJ ﻰ اﻟJ Jﺖ إﻟJ JﻀﺮﻋJ Jﺬا ﺗJ J وﻟﻬ،ﻰJ JﺴﺎﻣJ Jﺌﻼ أﺗJ Jﻴﻠﻄﻤﻨﻲ ﻟJ Jﻟ
.ﺗﻔﺎرﻗﻨﻲ
ﺮورJﺒﻜﻞ ﺳJ ﻓ.ﻜﻤﻞJﻀﻌﻒ ﺗJﻲ اﻟJﻲ ﻓJﻮﺗJ ﻷن ﻗ.ﻌﻤﺘﻲJﻜﻔﻴﻚ ﻧJﻲ ﺗJﻘﺎل ﻟJﻓ
.أﻓﺘﺨﺮ ﺑﺄوﻫﺎﻧﻲ ﻟﺘﺤﻞ ﻋﻠﻲ ﻗﻮة اﳌﺴﻴﺢ

(>٦->?:٦) إﳒﻴﻞ اﻷﺣﺪ اﻟﺜﺎﻧﻲ ﻣﻦ ﻟﻮﻗﺎ
ﺘﻢJﻌﻠﻮا أﻧJﻚ إﻓJﺬﻟJﻜﻢ ﻛJﻨﺎس ﺑJﻔﻌﻞ اﻟJﺪون أن ﻳJﺮﻳJﻤﺎ ﺗJ ﻛ. ﺮبJﺎل اﻟJﻗ
.أﻳﻀًﺎ ﺑﻬﻢ
ًﻀﺎJﻄﺄة أﻳJﺈن اﳋJ ﻓ.ﻜﻢJﻀﻞ ﻟJﺄي ﻓJﻜﻢ ﻓJﺤﺒﻮﻧJﻦ ﻳJﺬﻳJﺒﺒﺘﻢ اﻟJﻜﻢ إن أﺣJﺈﻧJﻓ
.ﻳﺤﺒﻮن اﻟﺬﻳﻦ ﻳﺤﺒﻮﻧﻬﻢ
ﻄﺄةJﺈن اﳋJﻜﻢ ﻓJﻀﻞ ﻟJﺄي ﻓJﻴﻜﻢ ﻓJﺤﺴﻨﻮن إﻟJﻦ ﻳJﺬﻳJﻰ اﻟJﺴﻨﺘﻢ إﻟJوإذا أﺣ
.أﻳﻀًﺎ ﻫﻜﺬا ﻳﺼﻨﻌﻮن
.وإن أﻗﺮﺿﺘﻢ اﻟﺬي ﺗﺮﺟﻮن أن ﺗﺴﺘﻮﻓﻮا ﻣﻨﻬﻢ ﻓﺄي ﻓﻀﻞ ﻟﻜﻢ
.ﻓﺈن اﳋﻄﺄة أﻳﻀًﺎ ﻳﻘﺮﺿﻮن اﳋﻄﺄة ﻟﻜﻲ ﻳﺴﺘﻮﻓﻮا ﻣﻨﻬﻢ اﳌﺜﻞ
ًﻴﺌﺎJ ﻮن ﺷJﺮﺟJﺘﻢ ﻻ ﺗJ ﻮا وأﻧJﺮﺿJﺴﻨﻮا وأﻗJ ﻜﻢ وأﺣJ ﺪاﺋJ ﺒﻮا أﻋJ ﻜﻦ أﺣJ وﻟ
.ﻓﻴﻜﻮن أﺟﺮﻛﻢ ﻋﻈﻴﻤًﺎ وﺗﻜﻮﻧﻮن ﺑﻨﻲ اﻟﻌﻠﻲ
ﻢJﺎﻛJﻤﺎ أن أﺑJﻤﺎء ﻛJﻜﻮﻧﻮا رﺣJﻦ واﻷﺷﺮار ﻓJﺸﺎﻛﺮﻳJﻴﺮ اﻟJﻠﻰ ﻏJﻨﻌﻢ ﻋJﻪ ﻣJﺈﻧJﻓ
.ﻫﻮ رﺣﻴﻢ

The Protection of the Most Holy Theotokos: “Today

the Virgin
stands in the midst of the Church, and with choirs of Saints she invisibly prays to God for
us. Angels and Bishops venerate Her, Apostles and prophets rejoice together, Since for our
sake she prays to the Eternal God!”
This miraculous appearance of the Mother of God
occurred in the mid-tenth century in Constantinople,
in the Blachernae church where her robe, veil, and
part of her belt were preserved after being
transferred from Palestine in the fifth century.
During the All Night Vigil, when the church was
overflowing with those at prayer, the Fool-for-Christ
Saint Andrew, at the fourth hour, lifted up his eyes
towards the heavens and beheld our most Holy Lady
Theotokos coming through the air, resplendent with
heavenly light and surrounded by an assembly of
the Saints. Saint John the Baptist and the holy
Apostle John the Theologian accompanied the Queen
of Heaven. On bended knees the Most Holy Virgin
tearfully prayed for Christians for a long time.
Then, coming near the Bishop’s Throne, she
continued her prayer.
After completing her prayer she took her veil and spread it over the people praying in
church, protecting them from enemies both visible and invisible. The Most Holy Lady
Theotokos was resplendent with heavenly glory, and the protecting veil in her hands
gleamed “more than the rays of the sun.” Saint Andrew gazed trembling at the
miraculous vision and he asked his disciple, the blessed Epiphanius standing beside him,
“Do you see, brother, the Holy Theotokos, praying for all the world?” Epiphanius
answered, “I do see, holy Father, and I am in awe.”
The Ever-Blessed Mother of God implored the Lord Jesus Christ to accept the prayers of all
the people calling on His Most Holy Name, and to respond speedily to her intercession, “O
Heavenly King, accept all those who pray to You and call on my name for help. Do not let
them go away from my icon unheard.” Saints Andrew and Epiphanius were worthy to see
the Mother of God at prayer, and “for a long time observed the Protecting Veil spread
over the people and shining with flashes of glory. As long as the Most Holy Theotokos was
there, the Protecting Veil was also visible, but with her departure it also became invisible.
After taking it with her, she left behind the grace of her visitation.” At the Blachernae
church, the memory of the miraculous appearance of the Mother of God was
remembered. In the fourteenth century, the Russian pilgrim and clerk Alexander, saw in
the church an icon of the Most Holy Theotokos praying for the world, depicting Saint
Andrew in contemplation of her.
The Primary Chronicle of Saint Nestor reflects that the protective intercession of the
Mother of God was needed because an attack of a large pagan Russian fleet under the

leadership of Askole and Dir. The feast celebrates the divine destruction of the fleet which
threatened Constantinople itself, sometime in the years 864-867 or according to the
Russian historian Vasiliev, on June 18, 860. Ironically, this Feast is considered important
by the Slavic Churches but not by the Greeks. The Primary Chronicle of Saint Nestor also
notes the miraculous deliverance followed an all-night Vigil and the dipping of the
garment of the Mother of God into the waters of the sea at the Blachernae church, but
does not mention Saints Andrew and Epiphanius and their vision of the Mother of God at
prayer. These latter elements, and the beginnings of the celebrating of the Feast of the
Protection, seem to postdate Saint Nestor and the Chronicle. A further historical
complication might be noted under (October 2) dating Saint Andrew’s death to the year
936. The year of death might not be quite reliable, or the assertion that he survived to a
ripe old age after the vision of his youth, or that his vision involved some later pagan
Russian raid which met with the same fate. The suggestion that Saint Andrew was a Slav
(or a Scythian according to other sources, such as S. V. Bulgakov) is interesting, but not
necessarily accurate. The extent of Slavic expansion and repopulation into Greece is the
topic of scholarly disputes. In the PROLOGUE, a Russian book of the twelfth century, a
description of the establishment of the special Feast marking this event states, “For when
we heard, we realized how wondrous and merciful was the vision... and it transpired that
Your holy Protection should not remain without festal celebration, O Ever-Blessed One!”
Therefore, in the festal celebration of the Protection of the Mother of God, the Russian
Church sings, “With the choirs of the Angels, O Sovereign Lady, with the venerable and
glorious prophets, with the First-Ranked Apostles and with the Hieromartyrs and
Hierarchs, pray for us sinners, glorifying the Feast of your Protection in the Russian
Land.” Moreover, it would seem that Saint Andrew, contemplating the miraculous vision
was a Slav, was taken captive, and became the slave of the local inhabitant of
Constantinople named Theognostus. Churches in honor of the Protection of the Mother of
God began to appear in Russia in the twelfth century. Widely known for its architectural
merit is the temple of the Protection at Nerl, which was built in the year 1165 by holy
Prince Andrew Bogoliubsky. The efforts of this holy prince also established in the Russian
Church the Feast of the Protection of the Mother of God, about the year 1164.
At
Novgorod in the twelfth century there was a monastery of the Protection of the Most Holy
Theotokos (the so-called Zverin monastery) In Moscow also under Tsar Ivan the Terrible
the cathedral of the Protection of the Mother of God was built at the church of the Holy
Trinity (known as the church of Saint Basil the Blessed). On the Feast of the Protection of
the Most Holy Theotokos we implore the defense and assistance of the Queen of Heaven,
“Remember us in your prayers, O Lady Virgin Mother of God, that we not perish by the
increase of our sins. Protect us from every evil and from grievous woes, for in you do we
hope, and venerating the Feast of your Protection, we magnify you.”

